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Become an i-motion distribu

Grow with us

We are very proud that our device becomes a useful tool for many companies and sole traders
to improve their business, as well as to provide a job opportunity for entrepreneurs who see in i-

motion a great business opportunity.

REQUEST INFORMATION

Watch video

A business in continuous expansion

We currently have 28 o�cial i-motion distributors all over the world. We are in a
continuous expansion, and more and more countries and businesses contact us
to be part of our family. An opportunity to set up or to expand your business and

make it pro�table…
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us your story

ributors �nd i-motion an ideal product to set up a business with, aware of the growing demand of 
stimulation boom. Due to the great demand they have in all the countries where we are present, o
ent within a few months of their activity.

ant to collaborate and become a distributor of i-motion in your country, don’t hesitate to contact u
disposal.

reatest achievement is to see businesses grow…
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MENU

Home

Electric muscle stimulator i-motion EMS

Electro�tness
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Electrostimulation

For professionals

Become a Distributor

Our equipment

Why i-motion?

i-motion Club

Studies

Contact us

Electrostimulation | Electro�tness news blog

LEGAL

Legal notice

Site Map

Your secure data

Data protection policy

Cookies policy

Guarantee

CONTACT

info@i-motion.es

(+34) 91 493 88 45

(+34) 683 103 780

Calle Loeches, 66.8

28925 Alcorcón, Madrid
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